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Voter turnout
surpasses
last year's

Taking a iittle time for a 'spring fling' is Mario Figueiredo, a freshman
respiratory therapy major. Frisbee flinging and fun on a hot afternoon ... nothing like it. (Photo by Tony Toth)

The winners of the 197 8 Student
Government elections, unannounced
at press time, will have an improved
support from the student body. Election officials estimated Thursday that
voter turnout will su.rpass last year's
1,248 by another 1,000.
"It (voter turnout) says a lot for SC
credibility," said Mark Omara, a candidate for student body president.
Officials at voting tables kept running out of ballots Wednesday. One
pollworker said 500 ballots had been
filled by 11 a.m. and another worker
said last year's voting figure had been
reached at 1 p.m.
The official results of the election,
said elections commissioner Daffin
Oakley_, will be announcPd late Monday. He said the unofficial resuits

should be avaflable at noon today. If
the results are very close, he said he
would withhold the results until the
eligibility of all votes has been
checked.
·
Candidates must have a campaign
expense statement checked by the elections commission to remain qualified
ii1 the race. Expenses were lim!ted to
$309 per candidate.
·
Candidates Ron Jakubisin and Armando Payas and Mark Omara said
close competition in this year's race increased the voter turnout.
"There are better candidates this
year," Payas said. "Last year Bob
White had it in the bag." He said he
· was hoping against a run-off because
his busy election schedule interfered
Elections, page 12

Women should not be afraid
of higher status: Siegel
by Sunni CaputO
ataff writer

As the women crowded into the room, it was quickly filled
with anticipating whispers of the forthcoming event. The enthusiasm was equally matched as a vibrant woman approached the podium.
·
She had barely finished her first sentence before one could
begin to see how Dr. Betty Siegel could handle being a "well
)s:nown child psychologist, professor, motivation lecturer and
university dean" in addition to being _a wife and mother.
Siegel, who was one of two women in contention for the
FTU presidency lectured to over 400 people Wednesday at
the FTU Women's Awareness Clinic-.. Today's Answers,'
Tomorrow's Opportunities."
Her topic, "The Three Faces of Eve," explained a
"woman's three faces: woman at work, woman at home and
woman facing herself.';
Drawing on many personal anecdotes, she encouraged
women not to be afraid of achieving and of seeing themselves
in' higher status roles.
"If we don't, we will become sorely aware of 'roads not.
taken,' " she said. "Like a woman of 50, just divorced with
grown children, suddenly realizes she hasn't seen herself as a
'lifelong learner.'
"Lifelong learning is where it's at ... and that's what clinics
like these are all about," she said.
The "clinic" turned out to be quite. __successful. a~
throughout the- day, hundreds of people wandered among
the booths, viewed films in addition to attending lect_ures.

--T11Elr.l]s

"We were delighted with the turnout," said Carol Wilson,
dean of women . "We had a steady stream of people and all
the speakers' sess'ions were full.
"We received a lot of positive comments, many saying
'let's do this again,' " she said. "With this kind of r:esponse
we plan to make this an annual event, with new topics and
information ... and continued good menus! In the meantime, I
think a lot of programs will result from today's activities.''
Although the clinic was primarily geared for women,
some men were also attending either with their wives,
girlfriends or alone, out of curiosity.
One student explained that he had brought his mother and
was waiting for her as she busi\y gather some infonnation on
women and the job market.
Couples were also among the audience members attending
a lecture on "Iotimate Communication" by Dr. Phil Taylor,
associate professor of communication. Taylor seem-e d to correlate the ideas behind the clin°ic
when he emphasized understancling and awareness as tile
keynotes behii-id "intimacy.''
The clinic offered women help to overcome the fear of self
_discovery through "understanding and awareness" of themselves not o nly as women, qut as poople.
- In his lecture, Taylor emphasizeGThat this was necessary
'(or everyone when he said, "Intimacy is n o t just between a
man and a woman, it_ is a l<i>Ving collaboratio n between two
people who both understand and are understood.''

Dr. Betty Siegel addressed an
overflowing crowd of '";'Omen attending the first FTU Women's
Day conference. "Lifelong learning is .where it's at and that's
what clinics like these are all
about." (Photo by -Sunni Caputo)

F1Ji1JrI1-----~------------------........

No lemon aid
After a lot of promises and complaints
concerning legal aid at FTU, Student _
Government has reached a step closer in
enabling students to receive free legal advice from competent attorneys. See story,
page 3 --.

Grapple, turnover
In a surpriie move two key members of
WFTU-FM resigned from the station
that's barely th.,:ee months old. At a board
meeting held this week their "interpersonal difficulties" at the station were
discussed. See story, page 10.

Carry a torch
FTU basketball coach Torchy Clark·_
received a job offer from Southern Illinois '
_U niversity this week. He could have taken
it, but he didn't. Find out what makes
Torchy a great coach and an even greater
man. See story, page 14.
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Fashion show, buffet lunch set by Saga

Student vote on BOR possible;
Sena·t e Committee -approves it
The Senate Education committee of the Florida Legislature unanimously voted
to recommend full senate approval of a .voting student member on the Bo ard of
Regents.
Tim Monaghan, chairman of the Florida Student Association , said there was little discussion of the bill before it was passed·.
The concept has been endorsed by Chancellor E .T. York , BOR Chairman Ja m es
·
J. Gardener and former chairman M a rshall Crise r .
Bob White, student body president, said Les Miller, the current student regent,
has done a good job. "The board h as h a d a chance to work with Les and they have
seen that he has alwa ys done his homework."

Saga Foods Service is sp onsoring a fashio n sh ow b uffet lun cheon Ap ril z°6 in the
V C AR fro m 11 :30 a.m . to 1: 15 p. m .
The fash io n show w ill b~ presented b y the Hair b ende r s in F orest City a nd w ill
fea ture the spring and summe r hair and fa shions for 1978. Mod e ls will b e the
H a irbende rs' state modeling finalists.
Bob Taft, Saga dire ctor, will se t up a salad bar a nd an extra vaganza buffet luncheon. Cost of the luncheon will b e $2 . 75 p er p erson .

Gaskin proudly reigns as Ms. BSU -1978
Robin Gaskin w a s crowned Ms.
Bl ack Student Union 1978 April 15 by
reignin g M s. BSU Ja nice Coleman. " I am very ·p r o u d and honored to
wear the crown of Ms. BSU," said
Gaskin, a sophomore majoring in
computer science. "I st ill can' t believe
it , and it's ·a beautiful feeling ," she
uhl .
.
BSU presented Gaskin with a $50
scholarship, a c rown, roses, a trophy
and a sash. Sh e will repr esent the BSU
at all convent ions and functio n s.

r.-·-----------1
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Robin G askin
..."can't believe it"

Ban 0!1 campus burning still on: Eller
D ue to extrem ely d r y cond itio n s in the Orla ndo area, t h e b a n w hi ch was placed
on b urning m ater ials on campus has b een extended , a ccording to Jim E lle r, FTU's
safet y officer .
" We' re going to ha ve to continue w ith the ban until such time a s w e feel the
campus has enough moisture to keep campus burning from b e ing hazardous,"
Eller said. He said students w ould be notified when the b a n is lifted in the Future.
If the 'university has not received enough rain b y Thursday, the bonfire at L a ke
Claire sche duled for Greek W eek will have to be cancelled.
The decision to contunue the burning ban was made April 18 b y s:;eorge Rendulic, superintendent of the physical plant, grounds superintendent J .C. Hicks, and
Eller.

Now, a great
Italian
Restaurant
right across
the street!.

.. Let Yourself Go""
3880

Al a fa~· a

Trail. across from F.T. l l. 277-2433

&h(§

Florida 's Finest
Family Planning Facility

~oc

@/inic

ABORTION COUNSEUNG
Unexpected Pregnancy
Alter.native Counseling
Free Pregnancy Testi~g

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
QUALITY CARE
By Qualified Physician Gynecologist .
Individual Confidential eounseling
PHONE: 3_0 5-628-0405

2233 Lee Road, Suite 101
Winter Park, FL 32789·
Establlshed 1973. Physician Manased
Orlando 4rea Chamber of Commerce
Winter Park Chamber of Commerce
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FR!'NCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK
C~ORTOM,\TO EXTl\A ' -
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F R ENCH FRIES ·. S MALL S O FT D RINK
C HEESE OR T O MATO EXTRA .
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Memo.to:

All Students, Faculty and Alumni
Subject:

Ho\V to take· a $585 7-day
Caribbean crllise for $390.
Sail Cunard Princess, and take advantage of
Cunard's money-saving 3-in-a- room offer.
Cun a rd Princess 7-day C aribbea n crui se s
reg ul a rly cos t from $ 585 to $ 905 , pe r pe rson ,
double o cc upancy. But b e tween l\1.ay 6 and
D ecembe r 9 , you.can h a ve a third pe rson in your
room ABSOLUJ°ELY FREI;: . s plit the costthre e
ways , a nd s ail for a s little a s $ 390 per p e rson .
Just imagine. Seven glorious days of fine
dining, s ophisticated entertainment, and great
fun on the newest ship in the world . .. a s little
as $390 to $604* per person when you split your
room cost three ways. And if you can't find roommates, we 'II find them for you . We even have a
monthly Singles Party cruise, with extra events
and activities for singles of all ages.
Just board Cunard Princess any Saturday in
Fort Lauderdale, and you 're off to the four
most popular ports in the Caribbean; Puerto
Plata in the Dominican Republic: exciting San
Juan, Puerto Rico: duty--f ree St. Thomas: and
beautiful Nassau in the Bahamas .
Act now . See your travel agent, call Cunard
at (305) 763-2633, or return the coupon.

CUNARQ P~CEss -Great Ships o.f British Registry Since 1840.

r-------------------------------CUNARD
P.O . Box 21053, Ft. Lauderdale , Fla . 33335
Please send m e information on Cunard Princess
Caribbean <!:ruise s with a third person in the
room free .
I 'ct al so like infollT\ation on these special
cruise s:
0 Bingo Cruise 0 Singles Cruise
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- City._ _ _ _ _ Slate _ _ _ Zip._ _ _ __

• Offer not appl icable to Grade H room . Price includes me al s . accommodations . and entc nainme nt o n bo ard . Free parking at Fo n Laude rdale
p ier during c ruise .
,,,,.

Sc hool _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~--------------------------------
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FTU students may get free legal aid
by JoeKilsheimer
...i.tant-

.If everything goes according to plan,_FTU students may
soon be able to get free legal advice from a student government sponsored service.
.
According to Jim Holmes, acting director of the Legal. Aid
Services program, an upgraded version of this year~s pilot
legal aid program is being put into effect.
"We have an attorney, Tom Green of Sanford, coming out
to FTU this week to give free legal advice to students,''
Holmes said.
As of right now though, Holmes said, only Green's advice
will be free. If a student must go to court, he will still have to
retain a attorney and-pay a fee.
Holmes said he hopes this will be another step toward the
development of a full-fledged legal aid program. "I am
preparing a proposal to g~ before the budget committee to

have an attorney on retainer out here for two days a week."
Holmes estimated that it would cost about $ 7 ,500 to have
a part-time lawyer on campus. He said that in addition to the
lawyer, the legal aid service would require two clerks. "This
could be a good chance for the Allied Legal Service majors
to get some experience." Holmes said.
He added that it would be a miniature version of what
other universities hav~ around the nation. "The University of
South Carolina has a full-time lawyer working 40 hours a
week," Holmes said.
·u the concept is approved, the ~awyer would be able to
handle cases such as landlord-tenant disputes, negligence
cases and divorces. Also, Holmes said, depending on the case
load, the attorney may be able to accompany the student to
court.
Holmes said the proposal must be approved by the Florida
Bar Association. However, he said, "the people we have
talked to there have been very receptive and cooperative.

Jim Holmes
... acting director

White signs resolution
for night.111eetings · ·
by Dale Dunlap
m11na...,._

Jaws Pause
Sherry Williams, an FTU graduate student in Biology, takes .time
away from her thesis on stingrays to make a careful analysis of a
shark. Robert Shaw should have had it this good. (Photo by Lillian
Simoneaux)

The FTU Student Senate will have
their first night session on May 4
because Student Body President Bob
White signed Resolution -10-16 into .
law last week.
.
The measure, sponsored by Seriator
Jim Soukup, designates the first Thursday of each month as a night session
from· 5 to 7 . The purpose was to allow
for involvement of night students and
their problems.
White vetoed an earlier night
meetfog resolution because a straw
vote taken by three senators ·showed
more than half of the senators would
not attend the night meetings.
"I waited a week and a half before
signing it,'' said White, "and no
senators came to me and expressed any
objections, so I signed it. I have been in
favor of night meetings all along."
A resolution sponsored by Senator
Elaine Jordan passed 16-4 which calls ·
for the construction of a bike path to
run parallel to FTU Boulevard from
State Road 436 to Alafaya Trail.
Jordan said the bikers had no place
to ride except along the side of the
road, which created a very difficult .
•r1ff; . l o;lZ <li" , J.

Some opponents of the bill asked if
the bike path was built, and FTU
Boulevard is widened in the near
future, what would happen. But the
measure passed easily.
_
In other action, the senate by
unanimous consent granted $333 from
the Senate Working Fund to the FTU
Music Department to send two jazz ensembles to the Florida Jazz Festival in
Bo_ca Raton held Mi;inday.
Senate Notes:
Bill 10-34 which proposes a
questionnaire to be run in the Future
was sent back to the Services Committee to amend the date of.the bill.
• Bill 10--35, which allots $203 to the
FTU Ski Club to provide security for
their equipment was sent to the Finan-,
ce Committ.e e. The money would be
used for .steel lockers and key locks.
• Bill I 0-36, which provides $450
from the Senate Working Fund to hire
student assistants to man the · new
Legal Aid Office, was sent to the
Finance Committee.
• Bill 10-38 , which allots $340 from
the Senate Working Fund to the FTU
Ultimate team to go to national competition in Amherst, Mass., was sent to
the Finance Commi_ttee.

13ullfliiri 13ur..rll
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New class
explores FTU
What would it be like to brave the
swamps, alligators and flatlands of
FTU armed only with bone and bamboo wea pm;1s?
Find out this summer quarter as Dr.
David Jones and Dr. Allyn Stearman
offer a new anthropology course,
Primitive Technology (Soc 491 ).
The 20 students who sign up for. th.e
eight hour course will experie_nce "the
environment from an evolutionary
perspective," Jones ~ays, adding that a
primitive encampment will be set up
on campus by the students.
Using available resources, students
will develop toolmaking abilities_ Fir.e
making techniques, meat preservation,
cooking, weaponry, teepee-erecting,
ceramics and primitive musical instruments will also be featured along
with a class project to make a canoe
and totem pole·.
Interested students can contact
either Dr. Stearman or Dr. Jones at
275-2271.

Beauty pageant /
offers job chances
A

new

peauty pageant is being
organiz~d in the state of Florida called
the Miss Sunshine State Pageant.
Open to ·wome11 from the ages of l 5
to 21, the Miss Sunshine State Pageant
is unique; it offers openings to women
interested in modeling, the airlines or .
• the theater.
The pageant will be held at the
Kahler Pla.za Hotel in Orlando on May
4, 5and6.
•
Anyone interested in applications
should call Tracy Armstrong at 2752824.

Latin America. He has also served as
the director of the Center for Research
and Political Planning in the Foreign
Affairs Ministry of the Israeli government.
His talk will be given at .2 p.m. in the
VC Multi-purpose room. Following the
talk, students and faculty are invited to
an informal recepti0n in the Student
Organizations Lounge. The rei;eption
is being hosted by the Political Science
Union.

lntramurals gears
up for bowling
Entries for this year's Intramural
Bowling and Badmint)>n Doubles
competition are due by April 26.
The bowling will be held at the
Aloma Bowl on Aloma Avenue on
April 30 at 12:30 p .m . You may enter
individually or enter with three friends
as a four member team.
There .are thr.ee levels of competition
open to all men and women at FTU.
There are separate competitions for
men and women in Badminton
Doubles. The men will play on May 2
and the women will play the following
day: The tournaments will be held in
the gym starting at 5 p .m .
·

Israeli ambassador
talks on Mideast

Cheerleaders look
for new members

Daniel
Mokady,
counsel
for
Academi.c Affairs in the United States
for lsrae\, will analyze the tangled .
relations between his country and the
Arab world on April 24.
Mokady
has
had
extensive
diploma.tic experi.ence in Africa '\nd

The Cheerleaders are looking for
new members and selection of next
years' squad will take place over the
next two weeks. Anyone interested in
trying out for the squad must attend a
clinic being he!d April 24-28 from 4 -6
p.m.. The actual tryouts will take place
on May 2 at 4 p.m. in the gym .

Poston elected to
head radio group
Cecil Poston, lab manager- for_ the
College of Engineering was elected as
president of the Central Florida
Repeater Association at their April
meeting.
_The association has over 400 members and is dedicated to helping the
community in the event of emer.gencies
by handling communications for the
Civil Defense. The association also
tries to advance -the hobby of ham
radio in the state.
l

Alumni to award
Millican scholarship
Applications are now avaiiable for
t1'ie 1978 CJ-larles N. Millican
Memorial Scholarship sponsored by
the FTU Alumni Association. The
scholarship of $260 will be awarded to.
a senior-for fall quarter.
Well-rounded students with good
grades, service to the university and
the community, with evidence of
financial need are encouraged to apply. Candidates must have completed
one academic year immediately prim:-

to the award. A committee of Fl'U
alumni will interview finalists and the·
scholarship will be awarded at spring
commencement in June.
Applications may· be picked at the
Financial Aid Office and must be
returned by May 8.
For more information, call 2752233. '

Pegusus Pilots
gives scholarship
Pegpsus Piiots ha-s awarded flying
scholarships of $~50 to two students,
Mark C<,tlabrese, a senior majoring in
engineering and Andy Comegys, a
junior communications major. c..__,.., Calabrese and Comegys are club
members who were selected for the
scholarships on the basis of their 'service to Peg_asus Pilots.

"Engineers collect;
you too 'can' help
Tau
Beta
Pi,
the
national engineering honor society, is now
collecting aluminum cans. Students
are welcome to contribute by placing
their empty cans in designated c9ntainers around campus.

_- the.marketplace
services:·
EXPERT TYPING 15 yrs. exp. for students-term
papers, reports, thesis, resumes, etc. For
::~f:;~;~~ll types of work. Reasonable. Call
Typist-Experienced in all phases of ;.ork. IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451 1 after1:30.
Typist to do term papers and theses at home. Call
645-3637. No Friday nights or Saturdays.

Mobile home for rent near FTU. 2 bdrm. $165/mo.
_Adults, no pets. Call ext. 2426/568-2427. Shirley.
3 bdrm, 2 bath home. $210.00. 7 mi from FTU.
Call 671-1102 after 5:30.

help wanted
Applications are now being taken for the position
of Statioil Manager at WFTU-FM. Interested can·
didates shoUid have prior - work experience at
WFTU-FM and be in good standing with the univer-.
·s ity. Resumes should be sent to Dr. Robert Arnold
.in the Office of Instructional Resources no later
than May 1, 1978.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion · assistance
(Professional medical care); low-cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth
Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave. - Interested in travel? Good profit? National profit
Available by phone 24 hrs a day: 422-0606; or toll rate per mo was about $900 in 1977. Neejf to have
free 1(800) 432-8517.
entire summer free. Interviews Friday, Apr. 21, in
VC Rm. 211 at 1:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Personalized computer biorhythm-complete chart
with continuously vertical lists of day old, Earn $800 In 4-12 wks. selling ads for desk pads.
double/triple critical days, in 12-hr segments- Call collect (214) 692-0323 to Gary Rackley for Brief explanation of each cycle. $1.00 per mo. more information.
Send name, address, birthdate & time to P.O. Box _
624, Riversdale, GA 32074.
Part-time receptionist for doctor's office. Hrs.
5:30-9:30, Tues, 1:30-9, Wed.; 1:30-8, Sat: Send
for salepicture & resume-2126 Woodcrest Dr., WP
DIAMOND Engagement & Wedding -Rings: Up to 32792. $2.80/hr. to start.
50% discount to students, faculty & staff. Example: V. ct. $125, Y:zct. $325, 1 ct. $895, by buying STUDENTS! Earn $200 to $3000 a month while in
direct from leading diamond importer, For cfolor school working part-time. No sales -experience
catalog send $1 to SMA Importers Inc., Box 42 required. Call Joe at 677-1831.
Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indicate name of school) or
call (212) 682-3390 for loqtlon of showroom
personal
nearest you.
\
Two 10-speed bicycles. Good condition.
Reasonable cost-Call Scott at 273-0704.
Bike-Brand new, never been used, mint condition,
single speed. Call 273-2847. $45.00.

Save this week with our

ORGANIC HENNA COLOR

1962 Y:z ton PICKUP CHEV. 6 cyl; 3 speed. Long
bed. Call Barbara 275-28241365-6436.

$15

P/U Truck Topper fits 8 ft. fleetside bed. Good
cond. $150.00. 275-2471/855-7727.

SPECIAL, reg $20

.

Live comfortable, live CLOSE TO FTU in large _3
bdrm, 1 Y:z bath, living & family rooms, eat in kitchen, backs up to woods, REALTY WORLD, Kirton
& Assoc. REALTORS, 423-7000.
'70 VW yellow, steelbelted radials, AM/FM, Strack with coaxial speakers; new brakes & inspection $1050/offer. Call Paul 898-1940 after 5.

894-2821

1 bdrm for rent 1 mi from FTU. $50fmo. M/F. Call
273-2212.

Let our hair designers Introduce you to ORGANIC HENNA, a natural beaufy treatment
and color. You can achially f-1 the condition of your hair change as. body, bounce
~~~~~~~

Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
Mon-Fri
9:00-9:00
Sat
9:00-6:00

·for rent

WANTED -Roommate, female, serious student,
mature. Own room Y:z mi to FTU $95 & Y:z util. No
smoke or pets. 273-6093 eves.
Girl wanted to share home with same. Pool.
$100/m~ . Included utilities & phone. 273-7609.
SAVE $100 to $1000 the next time you buy a new
or used car or truck! A: 4-page report written in
easy-to-understand form by a former car
salesman. Learn how to shop & save $$ everytime ,
you buy. Send for the EXCLUSIVE, COPYRIGHTED .
REPORT-Only $1.00 plus S.A.S.E. to C.A.R.S.,
P.O. Box 1082, Alta. Springs, FL 32701.
Looking for a conscientiollll individual to share
exp. of 3 bdrm home, A/C, furnished with antiques, easy access to FTU, $175/mo pays all.
Call 295-7049.
READER NEEDED for visually handicapped student
majoring ·in social work. Phone Special Services,
275-2371.

_
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Village Center Activities
Unive1_9sity Movies
Cinema
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MGM PRESENTS A STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

a

spac~ oCtyssey

STARRING KEIR DULLEA. GARY LOCKWOOD
SCREENPLAY BY STANlEY KUBRICK ANO ARTHUR
CLARKE
PffOOUCEO ANO DIRECTED BY STANLEY KUBRICK
SUPER ·PANAVISIOtfaNo METROCOLOR
~

may5,6,7,11,12,l3

c.

~
·Tickets Available
Starting Monday.

2001: .

~MGM

Saturday
Th~ ·Little Prince
VC'A R 10:30 a.m.
All Childr:en
,
Accompanied by Parent
W/FTU l.D. FREE
. . .. .l!iEii!!:iiiilE!i55!i!E!ll!E&!ll!i5!555!ei&i55E5!i&E5:E=SiiiiiE!!Ei&!liiiiim. . .

VCMainDesk
8 ·a.'1t.-5 p.m. Mon~-Fri.
Show/ Free to Students
W/FTU I.D . . G.P. $3.00
Dinners: Students-$3. 7 5
G.P .-$6.00 includes show,.

May Fest & Antiques & Crafts Fair
Chalk Drawing Contest Kite Flying
· ·En.t ertain.m ent on the Green 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
May 1 & 2 VC G .R EEN ,

1.0 a.01.-3 p.01.--Antiques & Crafts Fair
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Voting ability must be given
~ to student board member
A bill which would give the student member o f the Board o f Regei;its a vote is presently awaiting its fate on the floor of the
Florida Senate.
'
The bill must be passed by the senate and
-signed by Gov. Reub in Askew if students of
the State University system are to have any
.-input at all into their own governing body .
Currently the student regent, Les Miller Jr.
from the University of South Florida, takes
·part in the same activities and performs the
same duties as the rest of the Board, yet he is
not able to vote.
·
·
In fact, Miller ~ay not even niake a
·motion or second a motion; he may only

make comments and listen. But he does the
same research, attends all the meetings and
puts the same amount of tiine and effort into
his job as the other regents. It is blatently un.:. .
fair that he should not be able to vote in
decisions, that will affect all the students in
the system, either directly or indirectly.
It seems ironic that the nine voting regents
make decisions about a system to which they
don't belong. Yet Miller (and whoever will
hold the post in the future) is indeed a member of the system.
When the idea of a student regent was first
conceived, most people were afraid that if
that member were given a vote, they would

lE1f iE1rs

not perform competently.
But Miller has proven them wrong--he has
handled the job magnificently. He has "done
his homework," and could have provided
tremendous input had he had a vote this past
year . However, he did all that was possible
for a non-voting member.
Miller has even shown those who opposed
the same . bill which was before the
legislature last year that a student can perform proficiently.
The bill's future loqks bright. It has 14 cosponsors and many key legislators backing
it. The bill must be passed if students are to
have equal access to their governing body . A
voting student member of the board would
add that badly needed input, and would a~so
increase its credibility .
·

THE EDITORIAL BOARD

Student Opinio~ Poll

Prof interrupts
·q uiet library

What would you suggest as a new name for our school? "-"

at~osphere

1. Ivy Leeg/Psychology Ma)or.
2. Brownwell 'Brownle' Noser/
Business Ma)or
3. Claude Zllla/Soclal Sciences Ma)or

Editor:
I realize several articles on
noise pollution" in the
. .Florida Tech library have been printed in the Future the past
few quarters, as they well should. The normal input though
has concerned fellow students who use the library as a place
for social g~therings rather than for educational purposes.
This appeal goes to riot only fellow students but also instruc-tors who at times are equally rude.
The offense which. prompted this letter took place on the
third floor of the library April IO. One of the Ph .D . holding
professors came in speaking in a loud voice to a single
·student with total disregard for the other 30 to 40 students
involved w ith their own studies. After several minutes of this
unduly loud talk (I could hear him clearly six tables away), I
went to him and requested he talk iower. My exact words
were, "Would you mind talking lower please? I'm trying to.
study also." He rudely replied in the .same loud voice as
before, "We'll be finished soon; you just go sit down." When
I replied, "I just asked that you talk lower," he again
·shouted, "You go sit down!" Expecting cooperation from .
· someone of his educational background I did, he continued
·to talk aloud for another five minutes, and thus wasted that
-much of my time alloted for study.
. Library, page 8

4. 0. Zone/Fine Arts Ma)or
- -- - - - - ' -- ' - - - ---"----+-5. Bart;»le Ken/Genera~ Studies Ma)or

1. Cornell?

3. Fred.

4. Something positive, but not
blatant, man.

5. Florida Tech?

FTU's acc~nt truly on individual

r

Editor:

LETTE~

,IJ IJ l I [] '1
Letters must bear the writer's signature and phone number, .
and should be no more than 300 words in length. Names
.will be withheld upon request. The Future reserves the
right to edit letters to fit space requirements,.
Mailing address:
P. 0. iBo:x; · 25000~ Orlando, 32816.
Editorial office phone 275-2601. Business office phone:
275-2865.
·This public d~cu~ent was promulgated at an annual cost
$49,650 or 16.2 cents per copy to i~orm the FTU
co_!!lm1:1ni!}'._. Annual advertising revenue of · $20,650
1defrayed 41.6 P.e rcent of the annual cost.

·of

F1Ji1Jrfl
Florida ·
Technological
University

Busin ess Managt-'1-

Jim Stephens
Managing Editor

- Dale Dunlap

told her that I would love to meet Trevor
Colbourn and if possible have a· picture taken
w _ith him. She gave me his home phone in Alpine
Valley; they ·were having their spring break also.
I called him there and told him ·in essence the
same story. Within about 45 minutes, I was standing in his office and shaking hands with our incoming president.
I can best describe him as a rather quiet man; a
warm smile _on an exi:reIT\flY pleasant face. He
possessed the ability to make me feel very relaxed
and quite comfortable. He shared an article with
me written about him which appeared in "The
Alpine Sun." It described him as "witty, articulate, scholarly and fun to be with." It went on
to say that "he is one of the few educators that
doesn't overwhelm you with his knowledge."
Colbourn, page 8

Editor-in-chi ~~{

Lisa F. Chandler ·

i

During the spring l;>reak I had the good fortune
to be in California once again. While driving to
the Sari Diego area to visit friends, I realized that
our new president ~Trevor Colbourn, comes to us
fro_m San Diego State, and I decided to see if I
could meet him. ·
,,.,
At about 9:45 a.m. on Good Friday , I called the
· university and talked to a secretary who was.very
nice. I told her that I was from Orlando , Florida
and an undergraduate student at FTU. I went on
to tell about attending the university since fall of
1977 and about the propaganda that I had heard
for a number of years, you know, "Accent On
The Individual." I decided to see if I could be the
individual and bring some attention to me. Great
idea. don't vo11 think?

Editorial Staff
Rick Jaffe, Sports Editor; Brian LaPeter, Entertainrrum•
Editor; Darla Kinney, Production Manager; Richard
Nelson, Assistant Sports Editor; Tony Toth, Photo
Chief; Joe Kilsheimer, Assistant Editor, Ann Barry,
Sunni Caputo, Don Gilliland, Hay (iilmer, Deanna
Gugel, Pam Littlefield, Anthony Ricardi, Lillian
Sim0tu~aux.

Business Staff
Judy D'Ambrosia, Carl Merkle, Ivan Trabal , Cher
Williams.

The Future is published weekly fall, winter and
spring, and biweekly in the summer at Florida
Technologfcal University by President Leslie L. Ellis. It
is written and edited by students of the university with
"Offices in the Art Complex on Libra Drive.
.
Complaints may be addressed to the editor-in-chief
and appealed to the Board of Publications, Dr. Fredric
Fedler, chairman.
The editorjal is th e opinion of the newspaper as formulated by 'the editor-in-chief and the editoria l board,
and not necessarily that of the FTU administration.
Other comment is theopinion of"the writer alone ..
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As program coordinator for Central _Florida, she is in charge of all national events
, for muscular dystrophy like the walkathons and the annual Jerry Lewis Telethon.

FTU graduate lands 'perfect job'

·--

by Pam Littlefield

Many students who are nearing
graduation have already given up hope
of landing that "perfect job." The one
with the comfortable salary and good
benefits that make going to work each
_ day a joy.
The advice of one FTU graduate is:
Don't give up 'yet. Kathy Kreiling said
she spent nearly a year 'after
graduation looking for the right job.
Although she worked during that time,
she was not satisfied with her job as a
social worker.
·
Then she got a job as program coordinator for Musc4lar Dystrophy
Association , Inc. , and started to realize
what job· contentment was all about. "I
really like my job," said Kreilingt.• 'Tm
very comfortable her, and I feel that
this is what I want to do."
She cautioned students against
becoming discouraged with their first
job after graduation. The _right one often comes along later, she said. Students should just keep trying.
. When Kreiling applied for the job as
program coordinator of MDA she
realized that there were other applicants who were probably. more
qualified than she in terms of
education and experience.
Kreiling, who had graduated with a
degree in criminal justice, made up her
mind that she could do fhe job. After
that, it was just a question of convincing the three people who interviewed
her.
"I was very persistent," she said. "I

conveyed i:o them that I could do a
good job. What I lack in experience I
make up for in enthusiasm."
She must have gotten that idea.
across, because Kreiling was finally offered the position.
As program coordinator for Central Florida, she is in charge of all the
national
events
for
muscular
dystrophy like the walkathons and the
annual Jerry Lewis Telethon.
Aside from those, however, she must
come up with new ideas for projects.
The organization encourages their
aggressive, young program coordinators to come up with their own
fund raising innovations. The emphasis is always on the children affected by muscular dystrophy and what
the money will do for them .
"Eighty-one percent of . the funds
that are raised go directly to the
patient," said Kreiling, "That's a good
record. No one else can touch it."
' There are nearly 200 people in Central Florida who use the services
provided by the local MDA office.
Their care is often very expensive, said
Kreiling.
A three-year-old needs a bare
minimum of $2,00CT a year for medical
expenses. MDA provides a doctor and
a clinic at Florida Hospital as well as
leg braces and other devices that the
children may need.
·
Because Kreiling had originally intended to work in juvenile counseling,
she had gained practical experience by

Heart
DiSea:se.
You can liwe without it.-

..-

Give Heart Fund
American Heart

ffi

Associatio~

doing volunteer work with children.
She feels that experience along with
her practical skills in art, photography
and public relations helped to prepare
her for her present job.
Although her work often brings
Kreiling into contact with children
who are very sick, she saia she tries not
be depressed and emphasizes the
positive. "It makes me glad t.hat I'm
working for something that I believe
in," she said.
Because her territory includes
Daytona Beach ·and Melbourne,
Kreiling must travel quite a bit. She
also goes places to attend seminars
sponsored by MDA. One that is
- coming up will be held in West Pailm
Beach. Another will be in Las Vegas in
July.
Being able to attend the different
seminars and meet other people who
are associated with the organization, is
one aspect that makes the job attractive for Kreiling. "The benefits
together with loving the job made me
take it." she said. "You've got to like
your job. "I've found this is a very ·
good organization to work for because
a lot of the people are very young. It's
easy to share ideas and it gives us a
chance to move up faster."
People in the community have been
very helpful by offering ideas and
manpower. Kreiling said she had six
telephone calls last week from service
clubs who volunteered for fund raising
activities.

If you're about to graduate from college with a <!_egree in EE,
CS, math or physics, it would be a good idea to contact Data
General. A very good idea.
.
·
And it's easy to do. All you have to do to talk with Data
General is pick up your phone and give Richard Brown a call
at ( 404) 325-3181. Or write to Richard at 1639 Tullie Circle,
Suite 128, Atlanta, GA 30329. We'll be glad to talk to you.
Because Data General is looking for technically .oriented
college graduates to join our new Technic.a l Marketing Training Program. As a technical marketing trainee, you'll experience a combination of classroom instruction and real-time
field training to prepare you for Account Management of our
technical, scientific, OEM and commercial customers. Which
means-you'JYbe an integral part of our dramatic growth. The
kind of growth that spells opportunity.
.
In fact, we're one of the world's fastest growing minicomputer manufacturers, with revenues last year of $254 million.
And we're the world's third-largest computer company in
computer shipments. We've already installed over 44,500 systems-more than Control Data, NCR, Raytheon and SperryUnivac combined. All this in just nine years.
· And like we say, it's easy for you to arrange a talk with us.
Jqst give us a call. Or if you'd prefer, drop us a line. You could
be very glad you did.
.
Talk with Data General. We've made 1t easy for you.

41., DataGeneral

You can get there quicker from here:

For Kathy Kreiling, the year after
graduation has been an eventful one.
She spent several discouraging months
deciding what she did not want to do,
and now finds herself happily involved
with a job that she looks forward to
every day. "I nev.e r like getting out of
bed in the morning," admitted
Kreiling with a sheepish grin, "but once I'm up, I love coming to work here."

University presidents

vote GRE requirement
Following the lead of the Board of
Regents the presidents of the nine
state universities voted to require
applicants to graduate programs to
take the Graduate Records Exam
(GRE).
Regents Secret_a ry Hendrix Chan- j
dler said there was a great advantage educationally fo have the data'
in an address to the council of
presidents. He mentioned that more
tli'an 1,200 graduate students admitted to the state's universities
failed to take the exam last year.

·DISGUSTED WITH EYEGLASSES?
BURNOR ·''Custom Macie" Contact
Lense~ -a i;e _av.~il~ble at1 A~APE
OPTICIANS' with · a
MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE. Most people
fitted. with the . Burnor Lenses . wear them .for lOhours
the f(rst day. For m~r.!' i.nforma~on come in to AGAPE
·at 3015 Aioma_Ave., Phone: 855-9117 or 671-3366.
10% DISCOUNTWITHTHISAD•·unti1May15', 1978·

DATA GENERAL IS LOOKING
FOR TECHNICALLY ORIENTED
COLLEGE GRADUATES.
/

Kathy Kreiling ·
...";.,ery persistent"

We start
·· fresh
everyda}t·
/

At Wuv's, all kinds of good things are
fresh, not frozen: Hamburgers, French
fries, onion rings, chili and CRISPY,
CRUNCHY™ chicken. And to get you
acquainted with Wuv's, here's a bargain to
show you how delicious fresh food can be.

1,~----------~---,
· Buyonechicken dinner, -

II Buy a<woo~~~~ !!:.!:d., , ;.,
I

and cole slaw) and get another comparable dinner free.
Offer good between 5-9 pm April 21st through April 28th
at Wuv's, 2295 N. Semoran Blvd. (SR 436), Winter Park.

II
I

'-------~wuvs

w;2~!8:ts!~~~
~~~i~li.81
Winter
Par~
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Col.b ourn .- - - - - - - - - - - - - Library-.:F rom page 6
We talked about him and his family
moving to Orlando and looking for land
to build a new home. Other conversation topics were Gov . Jerry Brown
aild the possible decline of educatio·n in
California. His comments concerning
Chancellor E.T. York were very
favorable. I asked if he would be
·bringing any. of his staff. He replied
and explained his reasoning; I was impressed with his honesty and openess.
I tofd him about.my son, Russell who
is four and attends the campus day
care c~nter and how I hoped . that
.name (Day Care) would be changed
also-just a little hint! .I also, told him

that I'm the mother of a 16-year-old
daughter who goes to Winter Park
High School and another son who is
now in the Marine Corps but had lived
on campus while attending FTU back
in 1969. I also told him that I met and
married my husband, ·or. Richard E.
Tandy, (now deceased) that same year
when he joined the Biological Sciences
Department.
·
Naturally, I commented · that my
major is sociology with an emphasis in
social work and that going back to
school after all of these years has been
exciting for me. At first, I really didn't
think I could do_it; my house, ~hildren

to care for , work out d e t a ils for financial aid , m y work study job in the
campus post office and s tudy-how
does one do thai:?
I'll bet there are ma·ny women who
would like to return to school , I would
like to talk with them and offer the encouragement that I have received from
people I have come in contact with on
this campus.
Maybe we are responsible for accenting our own individuality.
·Looking forward to seeing you on
campus, Dr. Colbourn.
Beverly Tandy

Frompage6
I full y r e alize the professors are here
to-help us in all a sp e cts of learning, including the libra r y . But that type of attitude of no consideration for those of
us who use the library for studies
typifies this university ' s library
system .
_
I now wonder if we are destined to
have monitors at the university level to
curtail the inconsiderate students and
faculty members so those such as
myself can utilize the library facility
for its intended purpose, as an area of
learning.
David C. Brackin

To The Brot;hers ·of
Pi Kappa Alpha
Thanks for showing
that you care.
W" e are proud to be
a part of the best!

Our Love Always,
Your Little Sisters
Th i:-. s p m.:1..· contr-i bu 1cc.l by t h 1.: pu b l h. h1.:r.

Tha n ks to yo ur h e lp,
the t ide is b eginn in g to
turn .
The pas t fe w yea rs
/
h ave bro ug ht new
disc o ve ries in
c h e m o the rapy .
And n e w diag nos tic
techn iqu·es that:
co mbine the " e yes" of
X- ray m a chines with
the "brains" o f
compute rs . And
_
s uccessful n e w prog ra m s
of c o mbina tio n
t h erap ies .
A n d th e re a re
p ro mising re po rts
co ming in fro m researc h
labora to ries a ll ove r the
wo rld.
W e n ow h a ve
eve rything w e n eed to
save a bo ut h a lf the
people w h o ge t can cer .
P lease d o n't quit o n
us n o w . W e 're h a lfway
the re .

l

American
Cancer
Society
We want to cure cancer
in y our lifetime .

Good times are .great times for the easy taste of

Budweiser
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Campus lighting bett~r: Peruf
Improvements have bee n made on
the OtJtdoor lighting on campus over
the last few months. Although the improvements began immediately after
the coed murders at Florida State
University, Rudy Peruf, Director of
Physical Plant ,. says it was just a coincidence.
"We had already started to plan the
improvement and the lights were on

o..!:9er _wheq _the incident occured (at
FSU)," he said. "They arrived about
that time, but were not because of it."
Impr~vements include increasing the
bulbs to a higher wattage in some
parking areas, adding lights to the west
pai:k.ing lots, installing lights at the
Biology building and adding temporary lighting to the parking lots
behind the library.

39 TAS ~TI&MST
TRAILBLAZERS

TI&-.T-

dlC ~~b~·

_uc

J,.'Si::

WARNING:
Th~ IvoryTower

- ·1s about to

c.o llapse.

lt's :yo~ last year of colkge. Why think
· about life insurance now? Because, the
older you get the mor.e it ·costs. And next
year, it's all up to you. Firid out
. about Coll~geMaster.
·
Call the F~delity Union~llegeMaster~
Field Associa,t e i!i your area:

SPRING FEVER
ALL CAMPUS PICNIC
Beer
Food Games
Contests
Entertainment
Swimming Prizes

Fun--Fun--Fun

.............................,...............

,.,
.
.

.G;>llege
Mastei:

.Everyone Co01el
Sunday .
April 30th
Lake Claire
12 noon - 6 p ..IJl.

pr0 j ect divers i 0
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Unrest caus-es turnover in WFTU
by Brian LaPeter
.-i-entedftooo

"After only three months of station operation, two
·WITH-FM key staff members resigned last week, as a
result of "internal problems," according to a station
spokesm·an.
Rick Richards, station manager, and Jimmy Scarpa, music director, resigned after a station board of
directors meeting.
"I think they have some interpersonal difficulties,"
said Dr. John Hoglin one of the board members. He
added that the two (Richards and Scarpa) had outside
jobs that interfered with their performance at the
radio station.
Board member James Soukup said the conflict ·

stemmed from poo~ relations between Richards and
Scarpa and the station's comptroller Judith Taylor
and her husband Lee, a station disc jockey. Soukup
said Richards and Scarpa felt that the two Taylors
had taken over the station.
·
·
Soukup said it was obvious at-the board of directors
meeting that there were some personality conflicts.
"Some of Richards' comments were directed at
Judith,'' continued Soukup. "One of Judith's comments was that if the board of directors asked her to
resign she would," said Soukup. He said she would
not resign on Rfchards' request alone.
According to Soukup, R_tchards and Scarpa agreed

that it would be in the best interests of the station for
them to resign. "Some people felt Rick wasn't doing ·
enough for the station, some felt he was doing an
adequate job," Soukup said. Richards and Scarpa
were unavailable for comment.
Station manager Rick Davis has appoil}l:ed Hugh
McBride, a graduate student, to the position of music
director . "I picked Hugh because he was the music
director of the AM station some years ago," Davis
said.
·
'
·
Davis will remain station manager until June when
the station will take applications for the job.

.

.

'House Calls' featu·r es
Matthau as swinging doc
by Don Gilliland
ataffwrtter

An angered Glenda Jackson leaves Walter Matthau in her apartment
witho~t his clothes, in Universal's romantic come~y "House Calls."

WFTU-FM evening program schedule

1

WFTU-FM Stereo 90 features special programs nightly for the enjoyment of
its listeners.
In addition they also b:r:oadcast FTU baseball games and will air ·
the Eckerd games on April 26 and 29 at 7:30 p.m.
Monday: 6-8 p.m.-Classical.
Tuesday: 6-7 p.m.-Feature Artist (this week features the Beach Boys)
Wednesday: 6-8 p.m.-Jazz
Thursday: 6-9 p.m.-Oldies
Friday: -7-9 p.m.-Disco
Sunday: 9-12 midnight-Christmas Rock

First .A mendment Book Store·

"Hous~ Calls" is a movie worth
seeing. It doesn't have a disco soundtrack, flashy dancers, ships from
outer space, possessed human beings,
or any 0f the other strange things you
see in motion pictures today.
What it does have is fairly normal
people, tWo of whom fall in love. It
also has a strong cast, headlined by
three former academy award winners:
Walter Matthau, Glenda Jackson, and
Art Carney.
"House Calls" is billed as a "contemporary romantic · comedy," and
while very funny at times, it gets quite
serious as t)vo people struggle in and
out of love.
Matthau _portrays a recently
widowed surgeon, Dr. Charley
Nichols, who returns to his duties at
Kensington General Hospital after a
three month leave taken after his
wife's death. Sporting a new-grown
beard, the doctor attr acts admiring
glances . from several young female
hospital employees. Not one to miss an
opportunity, the doctor decides he will
make up for lost time and try to have
affairs with as many beautiful women
as he can.
His first conquest- is a beautiful
young nurse who takes him to a Boz
.Scaggs concert. Her "contemporary
lifestyle" is not for kim, though, so he
strikes her off his list. He also shaves of
his beard the next day.
The doctor has several more
"conquests" and this both shocks and
amazes his good friend Dr. Norman
S9lomon (Richard Benjamin). One
thing odd about the film was the way
all the young, attractive women made
passes at Matthau. Matthau is most
definitely not an attractive man, he's
not young, and when he shaves off his

beard, he loses whatever "magic"
some of the nurses saw in him . Regardless, ·he continues his role of the
swinging doctor in search of one-night I
stands.
(
/
While making his rounds one day,
Nichols is shocked to see a patient with
a football helmet-like contraption on
her head. This turns out to be the work
of the hospital's chief of surgery, Dr.
Amos Willoughby (Art Carney), who
makes a habit of per.forming strange
surgical • procedures and being Just
plain absent-minded.
Nichols decides to set the woman's
(Glenda Jackson) jaw by means of a
more modern procedure. Weeks later,
.Nichols appears on a local .television
talk show about medicine and the
woman, Ann At-kins~~, is also on it. As
it turns out, this is the start of a very
different relationship between the two.
Matthau, pa:ge 11

Eckankar film ·
to be shown
next week
Eckankar invites you to its presentation
. of the film, "The People of Eck," Wednesday and Thursday · afrernoons in
room 214 of the Village Center. The
movie will be held from noon to 1 p.m.
Eckankar, the ancient science of soul
travel, is the oldest path to God known
to this planet. It was first brought to
mankind during the time of Atlantis
and has been championed by the li_ving
Eck Master of the times. The -spiritual
line of masters is today lead by Sri
DaTwin Gross, the 972nd of an un_broken order of successive being.

The University Theatre presents
its 197 8 children's production of

11488 East SO (Next to University Drive-In

Will Trade Used Books 2 for 1
Paperbacks: New - 10% Off, Used • 50% Off ·

Androcles & the Lion

New Hours: 10:00-7:00 Monday-Thursday
10:00-10:00 Friday and Saturday

a musical hy

·Aurand -Harris

----· "~
~

a Clill9rm

.

Slllctila.iA c.m.I Florida

.

'. M8q.
"Mc.Ills

Made ~n 5wedert
&Denmark

OPEN DAU.Y·1o.e ·
MQlt.-SAT.

•

425-282~

•

_,... ..........._:,
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!

iltC-;1

Saturday, April 22
Sqnday, April 23

11--:. '.
~~

S..OiirU...t

.-.... ........ s.-.

FTb Science Auditorium
2:30

p.m~
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Theater p_resents 'Androcles'
The FTU University Theatre will
perform Aurand H a rris ' popular v e rsion of "Androcles and the Liem" April
22 and 23 at 2:30 p.rn . in the Science
Auditorium .
"Androcles and the Lion " will be
touring area elementary schools in the
corning weeks and will also be performed at the Florida Children' s Theatre
convention in Ft. Myers April 29. On
May 7 an excerpt from the play will be
performed for Children's Day at
Orlando's Municipal Auditorium.

Tickets for this classic , fast-paced
children's comedy -are $2 for the
general public. FTU students will be
admitted free with their ID. More information can be obtained by calling
the box office at 275-2861.
The production will be directed by
Anne Welsch and will feature John
Maynard, Doug Price, Ken Stricker,
Belinda Flick, Diane Johnson, Ron
McDuffie, John Mortenson, Cindy
Harper and Ric Eberle.

'Baroque' performs in COl'.lcerts
FTU's Basically Baroque ensemble will be featured in concert Sunday afternoon
in the Music Rehearsal Hall. The group is composed of Patricia Stenberg on oboe
and recorder, Sabina Micarelli on violin, Lee Eubank on bass and Gary Wolf on ·
piano.
This is the fourth year the .group has performed together. They have appeared at
numerous concerts throughout the state.
The program will consist of trio sonatas by Handel and Telemann. The concert begins at 3:30 p.rn. Admission is $2 per person at the door.

Matthau~~~~~--+-Tina Gordon and Sam Singhaus prepare for the upcoming Village
Center musical, ..The Pajama Game." The musical is set in a pajama .
.factory and will be presented on May 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, and 14 in the
VC Assembly Room. Tickets are $3 for the general public and free to
FTU students. (Photo by Tony Toth)

.BEAT TH-IS'!
1 Be4ro0mt..l Bath

$1·24·
Unfurnishe<t ·

$134'

From page I 0
Ann, who dumped her husband
because he was less than faithful, giv~s
Nichols an ultimatum after he has
spent the night with her: be faithful to
her and quit seeing other women. Unwilling to make a cornrnittrnent,
Nichols leaves her place but then
returns, saying he'll give it a try, for
two weeks anyway .

·In the end everything works out for
the both of them .
One of the highlights of "House
Calls" is Art Carney's performance as
Dr. Willoughby. He brilliantly portrays the senile, incompetent old doc,
but without making him too much of a
fool. As expected, Matthau and
Jackson al.so shine in their roles.

She laughs, she cries, she feels angry,
she feels lonely, she t:eels guilty,
she makes breakfast, she makes love,
she makes do, she is stron&.she i5 weak,
she i$,_ brave, she is s~red, she is •••

·Furnished

•2Poors
. •Tennis Courts

•Ret.~m
Highw.ry 50, ~
-tp 310Cl"°A19f•ya Tr.

· ~!Wk
.-2 73-5.61'1

u
I'd like to talk to you about
an Air Force career.
I'm Sergeant Ray Gutzler, your
Air Force Representative at
the University of Southern Flo·
rid a.
The Air Force has a challenging
and rewarding career waiting
for you if you quality.

WRITE OR CALL:
1028-0 E. Memorial Blvd.
Lakeland Mall
Lakeland, Florida 33801

20th Century-Fox Presents .

-------PAUL

MAZURSKY'S -~-----

AN UNMARRIED W -O MAN
JILL CIAYBURGH cot\!AN BATES
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - starring

.

·M ICHAEL MURPHY CLIFF GORMAN

CALL COLLECT:
813-682-8857

AIR rORCE

...........u....

STARTS TODAY

CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THEATRE LISTING
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Elections-----------,

-FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY·
THE TENTH STUOENT SEN~TE .
CONS'FITUTIOUL AMENDMENT 1CH
PAs~tD 0,.2~1•

From page 1
with classes.
. Jakubisin said he has not been to
class this we~k because of campaigning.
· If the election is close, the run-offs
are a very real possibility. Oakley said
the run~off will be scheduled according
to the candidate's preferences, but
must be completed by next Thursday.
"Wednesday would be the best day
with the most people on campus,"
Oakley saia.
Oakley estimated that 1,500 ballots

haq been filled out by Thursday morning. "If we're-lucky, the final number
should reach 2,000;" he said.
Oakley said, contrary to last year, no
objections or .complaints had been
raised co.ncerning the election. He said
he was surprised at the big voter turnout because of the problems with
ballot stuffing last year.
Candidates must r~move all their
campaign literature by ilaon today,
unless a run-off election is necessary.

(~nstitutional. Alllelldment Con~ing the. Apportion1119nt

and Election of

the Student Senate) ·
Be it enacted )y the Tenth Student Senate~. Flori.Ila Jech"olo&icaJ

University t11ai the Student Body Constitution of Florida T...n•
IO&ical Univ_e~i_tj be animended in the _f~lloWing manner:
in Article 11, s.Ction 4; "AppOrtionmeilt a~. ~.... ~f ~
Student
delete in i.ts.entirety and .i ns•rtiriits,plfc:tt:
''The Se'.nate s~l(it:e appoi:tioneifas:_K~blishe_d ~ statute.
The $enate sh.ill be elected by majority vote."

senate••·

The above amendment will aUow greater flexibility in the apportionment of the_Senate.
At large sea~s no.t tied to any particular college would be
possible thr.ough statute following the passage of this ~inendmeilt.
.
.
· There wili be a ·s eparate ballot available at all .polling places
{Apr•. ! 9th, 2oth) for students to register their votes either .for
.pr again~t the amendment.

DR. CHARLES C. HANKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST
Announces the opening of}tis practice
Located at
19 t:ast Broadway
Oviedo, Florida 32765
Telephone (305) 365-74 75
Specialii"ing in complete vision a.n d eye health
examinations for adults and children , aids for the
partially sighted, and the prescribing and fitting of hard ana soft contact lenses '

APATHY HURTS EVERY.O NE •N
THE UNIVERSITY. ENCOURAGE
YOUR .F RIENDS TO TAKE THE"TIME

By Appointment

( .
NEED~CA~~~ .
Are You Having D1ff1culty
G ·e tting Financi~g ?

·v ·o TE
OUR ONION PARK LOCATION
IS LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES FROM F.T.U.

A new program designed exclusively' for ~~llege
students makes it possible for you to qualify''for
an auto loan.

·F or details call: Mr Love, 322-1481 or 644-8916 _

ENGINEERS

•·-__
'.

Federal Government agencies are involved in
some of. the most important technological. work
being d~ne today ..... in energy fields, communication, transportation, consumer protection, de. tense, exploring inner ·a nd ou!:.;r space and the
environment.
Some of our jobs ·are unique, with projects
and facilities found nowhere else. Salaries are
good, the work ,is interesting and there are excellent opportunities for advan(?ement.
Our natiopwide network can get your name
referred to agencies in every pa.r t of the country.
For informatio·n about best opportunities by ·
specialty and location, send a coupon or your
resume to : Engineering Recruitment, Room
6A11.
.

-.......

--11-C&•

STUMP

JUMPERS.
-··1111-,
67.18
,_ .......

750•1• ...... • - . . 47.••
JO.JS<-"- : 49.27

STa•C •&DIALS .
40 000 Mole

Gu~r~n1u

1SSll·T3
1•S•·13
"16S•·1<&

••s•-1s

.

29.9&
31.&9
34A9

2s.91

·CAMPER TltUQ[

~
~.S. Civil Service Commission
/
~Washington, D.C. 20415

'800.16 5-8 ply $45.M
875x16 5·8 ply ,· 47.M
9511x1~ 5-8 ply
51.P
11h16 .5 ·8 ply
66.25

An Equal Opportunity Employer ·
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------------------Name

Address
City
Degree level and
Engineering Speciality
Univ. Col.
Geographic Preference (s)

State

Zip

Yr. Grad.
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ORUJIDO

Colonool &"Or¥_9. -A.0 ·
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·

PHPN.E "N11630 ' .
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.
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lforniar1¥'Wholna1t TuiCo.r
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-
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·
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suNoAv
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HOURS Mon ·fn 8·8. Sot 8-6 .

PHONE 339-700?

,SUNDAY .10-4i
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2421

.

s

Frencli sr .

(At Mr Mulfl<rSltopl

I

HOURS 9-5 30 Oa•lv • S•t ll·2
·•

PHONE 322·8294

IUSSUUIEE

lfwy. 441

At.lladgeWo!ld

Mell. tlirit.fri 11-5.30
Sot.M
PHOHE_1146-3854_:_

SELECT FRANCHISES
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Keeping public intor111ed is 111ore
than just a job to Barth Engett
by. Deanna Gugel
ataffwrtter

Scattered across his desk are several
projects that he is working on all at the
same time. As he works on an outline
of things he needs to do, he is interrupted several times by phone calls. But
he manages to~ concentrate on them all
and get the job done.
The man is Barth Engert and he is
director of public information.
"Our primary mission in public in:formation is to keep the public informed as best we can as to what goes on
·a t the university, and to keep them in.formed about what · is available to
them as consumers," Engert said.
He and the others who work in
public information put out news ·
releases and puolish two magazines in
order to reach their goal.
"The neat thing about this particular office is that you find out that
you know something about a lot of different things," Engert said. "Where we
don't have the information, we have to
know where to find it."
Engert says there are times when he
doesn't know the answer. " I try to find
the answer myself instead of transferring calls unless we know for sure
they can get the answer there when
they call..· They've probabl.Y already
been passed off."
· According to Engert, "Our single
biggest problem is learning about all
the significant things happening on
campus that are newsworthy . .We have
to .l earn soon enough; that allows us to
do something effective with the information."
"But if everyone let us know
.e verything that goes on, there would be

"Our single biggest proliiem
is learning about all the
significant things happening
on . campus that are
newsworthy. We have to
learn soon enough; that
allows us to do something·
effective with the information."
Barth Engert /

too much," he added.
Engert · saiq the most challenging
situation he ever had to handle was
former President Richai:d M. Nixon's
appearance at the university. "Much
was taken -care of by the White House
staff, but we had to try to have all the
answers to the questions we were
asked."
. The office operates a radio-tape network, which provides two to three 30minute interviews to 25 radio stations
in Central Florida.
The sports information division,
headed by Neil LaBar, is also located
in the public information offices. This
is the first year the university has had a
'full time sports information person.
"We need to make a few significant
changes in this function, Engert said.
"For example, we need to somehow
provide more equitable coverage and
proVide recognition for some of the·
lesser recognized athletic activities
sponsored by the university. We need
to respond to the athletes' hard work

and that's a challenge.
''I'd also like to see us be able to do
more news photography," Engert said.
In the past, public information has
relied mainly on Instruct!_?nal Resour-

ces for their photographs.
"It seems to me with President
Colbourn coming, in order to follow
through with his wish to make the
university mot"e known throughout the
country, we may expand," Engert said.
"We could do more in the electronic
media."
Engert has been FTU's director of
public information for five and a half
years. He was also the university's
director of housing for two years and
the coordinator for educational con.ferences. He received his M.A. in
student personnel administration from
Teachers College at Columbia University in New York and his bachelor's
degree from ·Rollins College.
He is finishing a term as governor of
district 695 of the Rotary. He is also a
member of the Orlando Chamber of
Commerce's Leadership Council, the
Florida Public Relations Association
and the Orl~ndo Press Club.
Engert says he issues an invitation to
all employees and students to give
public information input about things
they would like to see their university
doing in the community. "Sometimes ·
the obvious things to do go right by us
without our noticing it ."
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Men's Hairstyling.
~eb~o$650
.
• Beard Shaping • Toupees
•Hair Coloring• Uniperm
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Lunch time in the patio of our La Rojeiia distillery.

FUTURE CPA 'S
LET US HE LP YOU
BECOME A CPA
OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS
REPRESENT

1J3oFUSAj

TAMPA

813 238-2681

CLASSES BEGIN MAY 22

~~~~~~

CPA

REVIEW

-when our workers sit dQwn to lunch
theI sit down to a tradition.
When they make Cuervo Gold
it's the same.
Every day at just about eleven the wives from Tequi·la
arrive at the Cuervo distillery bearing their husbands'
lunches.
Lunches that have been lOvingly. prepared in the
same proud manner since men first began working here
in 1795.
It is this same pride in a job well-done that makes
Cuervo Gold.truly special. Any way you -drink zt, Cuervo
Gold will bring_ you' back to ·a time when quality ruled
the world.

Cuervo.The Gold standard ~ince 1195.
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTEO ANO BOTTLED BY © 1977 HEUBLEIN. INC. . HARTFORD, CONN.
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Torchy·to st.a y atFTU ••• for now

-

FTU basketball Coach Tor chy Clark
is staying home. Recently he was offered opp<ntunit ies for coaching
positions at the University of Cincinnati and Southern Illinois.
·
· He turned them both down.
Why would he do a dumb thing like
that? you ask. After all, he is from the
midwest, which, let's face it folks , is
real basketball country.
He would also be coaching Division
basketball teams. Finally the
spotlight would be his. His annual
salary would increase to $30,000 a
year and he would have mo_ney to
recruit big-time ballplaye rs.
His answer to these questions is so
s_imple. "My goal is to be a coach," he
said . "I coach because I want to coach.
I have a job."
He'll tell you he has a wife and five
kids. His son Bo wants to play for his
father. Clark is also in the midst of
recruiting ballplayers for next year. He
wants to build up FTU's basketball
program even more.
Clark has just finished his book · entitled "I Live by the Scoreboard,"
which will come off the presses
sometime early next fall.
He said the book is about coaching,
but it goes much further than that. The
book tells about the people that have
made his life so fullfilling . Aiming it

Richard Nelson
assistant sports editor

for parents an.cl students alike, Clark
tells about the Memphis State trip last
year when he played MSU with only
five ballplayers.
He spins stories about the beginning
of FTU's gypsy basketball programone that has turned into greatness. He
explains coaching at different levels
from junior high to college.
The book will .come out in paperback and be about 9.0 pages long.
Clark, who put 150 hours irito it, said
he is "just glad to get it ove r with."
Yet, despite his coaching success, do
many people reall y know who Torchy
Clark is? No. Does an y body understand hifi!? Maybe.
Since Clark came to FTU, he has
built a formidable if not awesome
basketball program at Florida Tech.
His team .started out in gym suits.
They didn't have uniforms. They
didn't even have a gym.
B-ut his cagers won. D"uring his 10year reign, he has compiled a 269-56
won-loss record. He has been named
Sunshine State Conference Coach of
the Year four consecutive years. He
was the master-mind ~ behind the
longest winning streak in the entire
nation this year of 24 games.
And most miraculous of all , Clark's
quick-footed basketball midg e ts
finished fourth in the nation . Not the

county. Not the state. The nation.
But he walks around campus looking
like anybody else. At Xavier High
·school in Appleton, Wisc., Clark was
more widely known than the mayor.
His combined basketball and football
coaching record was 221-22-1. In eight
years at Xavier , Clark's teams won 15
out o f 16 ·confe rence championships.
What is Torchy Clark? D y namic.
Entertaining. Witty. Charismatic. Sen-

sitive. God-loving, · and therefore,
people-loving, too. He cares about
people, more so than most people
realize.
He came here to build a winning
program and he succeeded. He doesn't
have much money to recruit with, his
team plays in what he calls a "high
school gym,''. and not many really .
know this man. But he's content to stay
here ... at least for now.

Kapler adds spice to lady crew team
by _Richard Nelson
...1.tant aporb editor

CAN I HELP? FTU crew member Susan Reeves seems to wan~ to help, but her teammates have things well in hand. (Photo by
Tony Toth)

The y ear was 1975 and Judy Kapler
was moving into her Syracuse University dorm room . She was being helped
by what the Sy~acuse people call
"goons," people w?o assist new students
to get orientated to the university .
Kapler' s helper took one look at the
6-1 freshman and said, "I think you
should try out for the crew team ."
Though reluctant at first, eventually
Kapler was persuaded by some
Syracuse coaches- to try it. Since then,
she has dedicated herself to the sport.
She has caught the rowing fever.
Hours of work at SyriJcuse and later
at FTU have made Kapler one of
Coach Dennis Kamrad's mpst valuable
.rowers. Her appearance on the FTU
scene this year couldn't have been
more timely for Kamrad, who was
looking for somebody to replace the
leaving Cindy Filko.
With the help of Kapler, the FTU
four boat ·of coxswain Carol Hughes
and rowers Mary Ann Welsh, Terry
lvesdal and Tracy Porter won their
second race in as many weeks at the
State Cha~pionship Regatta held
near Disney World last weekend.
Kapler and her rowing teammates
are looking forward to the Southern
Regional Championships ~pril 29 at
Oak Ridge where they are defending
champions. Later ,the team will travel
to Philadelphia for the Samii College
Championships May 12 and 13.
Talking about the absence of competitive teams in Florida, Kapler•said,
"We really haven't been up against all_
Crew, page 15
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Lady Knights
Netters prep

Owen.leads

.f or state

reaH~ed it and is playing bettioc now,
The plOre keyed up you are, the '!orse
you play."
The tournament is divided into three
divisions, with the top two seeds ~om~
bined in one: third and fourth. in the
next and five paired with six. A
minimum of four will be seeded tu
each division. The teams remaining
will be selected at random.
E"<,{elyn Kiely and Tracy Green will
be iin the top .division for nu! with
Kathy Mitchell and Karin Moore in
the second and lneke Prent and Cindy
Kitchell in the third.
The mens' tennis team gets a chance
to avenge an early season loss this afternoon when they take on the University of South Florida. Wendesday's
scheduled contest with Rollins was
rained out, keeping the Knights' record
at 21-2, with their only other Toss
com4ng against Kentucky.
Ff'U plays a home (ioubleheader
tomorr-ow, warming up for a tough
match with Miami in the afternoon by
facing Florida Atlantic at 10 a.m.
Monday the Knights meet the Tars of
RolHns in a makeup of Wednesday's
contest.
The University of _florida will be here
next Friday, giving the Knights their
stiffest competition in the last match of
the regular season. Coach Nate Smith
will be taking his team to San Diego
fo~-the Nation.al Tou:rnament in May.

tournament
by Robby Reynolds
-spec:1a1 ......

FTU'swomennetters carry their 124 record into Dela11<} today for secondday action of the Small College State
Tennis Toumamen~ 'the t}lree-day affair coneludes tomorrow, and Coach
Rocky Thomas hopes to be carrying
home the biggest trophy.
"Stetson is the best," Thomas said.
"We beat Tampa 5-4, Florida International 6-3 and Florida Atlantic 5-4,
but with all of those schools depending
on the draw, it could go either way.
l;t'll be very close.''
Thomas · said one asset FTU has·
going into the match is a healthy team.
"That's important," she said. "We
have had two bad backs, several flu
bugs and other minor injuries. We
usually have someone injured every
match, but we're fine right now."
Asked if the girls were all keyed up
for the tournament, Thomas said; "I
don't think you can get keyed up in
tennis. Our gam.e is based on consistency, so I don't want them keyed
up, but calm and ready to go."
She added, .. We had one _girl Rlay a
match tnat wa.y, and I think she

softti811ers
to vict~ry
FTU's LadY: KQ,ight softball team
came back thr " gh t!xe loser's brackef
and defeat
ag'ter College twice to
win the University of Florida Invitational Softball Tournament last
weekend.
·
Florida Tech, 24-6, tripped the Saints 3-2 and th~n shut them out 10-0 for
the crown. The double-victories scored
by the Lady Knights gave them a 4-1
lead over Flagler for .the seasonal
series.
FTU was led by shortfielder Terri
Owen who hit for a .578 average
during tourney'J)lay. Sh~ also swatted
two homeruns,and collected 11 RbI's.
Coach Lucy ~ McDaniel's squad ripped number-one state seed Florida
State University 7-1 to even their
season's series with the Seminoles at
two each. FTU is seeded second ih the
state.
.
Yesterday the State Softball Tournament began at Lake Fairview Field
in Maitland where the state seedings
will be t~sted.
McDaniel ~ai,~ h~r tMm haR hP.en

imp;roving with their hitting, which Is
now ,more consistent. •·1 was very.
pleased with the way we played as a
whole," she said. "We're m~t as,. up~ity
downy as we used to he. Tiley didn't
have an erratic _game like in ' some of
the other tournaments. .,
McDaniel said FSU and Flagler were
the teams to beat for the state championship. She said the Lady Knights'
depth will give them an extra advan® tage c;>ver their state riv1;1ls.
~·we have as good a chance as any
team out there to win it," she claimed.
..Andl think better." ·
Since the state championships are
being , held at Lake Fairview, FTU
/students will be charged $1 for admission. The tournament will last three
<;lays with the championship contest
held Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
The Lady Knights• only problems
.. during the UF tourney occurred when
they ironically lost to Flagler 6-4.
CQmmenting on the loss, McDaniel
said, "The first time we played Flagler
ou:t defense hurt us. I was unhappy
because of all the errors.
"We also hit too many
baUs to
win it," she continued. "We gave them
that one, but for us to come back and
shellackA:hem after five straight games shows that the team has good mental
concentrati0J;1. The team is as good as
it can be with state oaj.y four ' days
a,W,ay."

nY:

rd·

From page 14-

that tough competition dowf1 J:iere in
the four except when we were in Tampa," she said. "Dartmouth was there
and we raced against their best four. I
rowed against them when I was up in
Syracuse. They have the money and
they have the people and coaches and
they pushed us and we beat them.
"These next two races will be a
showing for us," she said. ''We'll get a
look at our competition. I think we will
win nationals . We have the team. If we
row our race, I don't see anyway we
can't win."

After nationals, the season won't be over. for Welsh, lvesdal and Kapler if
they qualify for the U.S. National
Rowing team which will compete at
tl:ie World Rowing Championships in
New Zealand. From there, it will be
the 1980 Olympics-their number one
goal.
Kapler is all too aware of the
problems of making the Olympic
team . Rowers like herself must deal
with the world of politics for ·a chance
to wear a gold medal.
"Unfortunately politics has a lot to

·LATE NITE SPECIAL

~

tOP.M.-lA.M.
Sun Ladies Nite
•
Mon 2 for 1
" \ \.;Tues Ladies Nite
"
Wed2for 1 ~
Thurs 7 5 ¢ Drink Nite
, Dancing to Latest
Disco Sounds
5101 E.'Colonlal Dr.

•

ICllrof'• S•eolal Stnk '
Marinated
Tenderloin

*-4. 49
• ·

ff 0 Jl',c- SERVEDWITKBAKED
POTATO
_____
...; ______
_
U
r EREE CARAFE OF WUIE' (Keep the
I Carafe!) , withfoo~ pu!chase of }10~00
I or more. Offer expires May 1, 1978.
I
A LA CARTE ITEMS & TAX. NOT INCLUDED!
I

fJU , _

NOT VALID . WITH ANY OTHER COUPON.

do with the rowing scene right now,"
she said. 'That's going to be the
deciding factor. We're doing our best;
we're proving ourselves, and we're
beating people. We won against
Vesper (Boat Club at Philadelphia) and
those are the ladies to beat.
"From the women's standpoint,
most of the ( 1976) Olympic boat was
made up of Vesper women. That's the
club to go to apparently," she said.
"Now politics-wise, the coai;h of the.
Vesper women is going to be the coach

1

of the New Zealand team this year, so
there's _a little sway there, I imagine.
We've gotta get in there and make- a
name for ourselves."
'-It will take a love for hard work and
a tolerance for pain to reach their
Olympi~ goal. There are no shortcuts.
"There's a lot of mental preparation,
too," said Kapler.
,
"If you want it bad enough, you'll go
for it. There is a lot of pain, but there is
so much reward."
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Phone (305) 365-5061

JR's v-.w. REPAIR
& Custom Work
Bump&Paint

All University students and faculty will
receive 10% discount with I.D. card.
3651 Alafaya Trail, Oviedo, Florida
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Mountaineering#l.

FUNDAMENTALS OF
MOUNTAINEERING

What is mountaineering all about? Funny you should ask
Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's 1ittle
coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art.
Yet anyone
:with a thirst for excellence and normally
developed
motor skills can master it. Simply study: ..·
these _···:-~J' ·'·'·
damentals andfollowthemfciithfullYi--·:- '·'·«•

· Once poured, pacing becomes pararno~t. As any seasoned
•mountaineer will tell you, the only way to down a mountain
is slowly, smoothly 9Ild steadily- savoring every swallow bf the ·
brew that is Busch. If you're a bit awkward at first, don't be n
discouraged. Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having ·:.···J
emptied your glass and filled your soul you too will be a
... ··.i
'mountaineer.
·
... ·

;

I

.. . ··..

Don't just reach for a beer.

BUSCH~ad
·c 1978 Anh euser-Busch Inc

S t Louis M o

for the mountains.

